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“ Christianas mlhi nomen eit, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th; Century.
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I think the bees, the Clt-ssed bees,
Are better, wiser far thun we,

The very wild birds in the trees 
Are wiser, far, it seems to me ;

For love and llgnt and sun and air 
Are theirs, and not a bit of care.
What bird makes claim to all Go-Vs trees?

Wlmt bee makes claim to all God’s (lowers ? 
Ueliotd their perfect harmonies,

Their common board, the common hours ! 
f*aV, why should man be less than these,
The happy birds, the hoarding bees?

—Joaquin Miller.

“ Social and economic substitutes 
have been advanced but what does the 
great historian of political economy,
Professor Ingram, (in vol. xix., of the 
Encyclopedia Brittanica) say ? ‘ The 
only prominant and successful adjuster 
of human relations is religion. Noth
ing else can succeed. ’

“ History thus answers the question:
‘ What is the future of religion ?’ Ilis 
tory thus demonstrates that just in pro
portion as civilization advances, as 

get enlightenment, does religion 
show forth the highest and purest and 
best thing for humanity.

“So history says that the golden age 
of Rome was that of Augustus ; in that 
age was Jesus born. When civiliza
tion again became glorious in the 
fourth century then was Leo the Great 
leader of the Church of Christ. In the 
time of the barbarian ascendency 
the day of Thomas Aquinas and St.
Bona venture. After the degradation 
of the fourteenth, fifteenth and six
teenth centuries, which came, be it for 
weal or for woe, the rehabilitation of 
the powers of organized government, 
the also was the hour of religion’s 
triumph in saints like Ignatius Loyola.

“Then came the ago of darkness of 
the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies, upon which Carlyle pours forth
the venom of his spleen —these to lead land of liberty. She asks only to be 
the way to the grandeur of the nine let alone. She prays that this liberty 
teenth century. And what now is the will never be abridged, 
position of religion when civilization * “Men are becoming stronger in ro
is at the highest pitch of development j ligion every day, and to-day the 
in all its history ? Paul Bourget says j Church is stronger than it ever was, 
that the intelligence of France, after j! despite the beliefs and unbeliefs that 
having been lei astray by Rousseau | have sprung up. The work of the 
and the materialists of his time and of past three centuries and a half against 
later years, is now turning back the Church have resulted in reaction, 
again, disappointed, sick at heart, Bright men who have begun by doubt 
crying for light, seeking for purity ing, and who have searched for the 
and nobleness. lie calls it the dawn truth themselves, have been the gain- 
of a new era. The nineteenth ceil ers thereby, for study and reflection 
tury has found out that materialism have brought them to the right belief, 
and all its kind are a degradation of France alter passing through so many 
of the mind. The extreme of sceptic- turbulent times, is returning to relig- 
ism had been reached. It has ion, and the Concordat is observed
wrought its own ruin. The only to day where it was abused and con- 
alternative is the religion of our Lord demned some years ago. In England, 
Jesus Christ and the old Church which too, the Church is strong, and Amer- 
He placed in the world as our guide ica is the seat of religion. The tone 
foreyer. of the Declaration of Independence is

“ In the sixteenth century there was religious, and Washington declared 
an exaggeration of what might be that human rights were inalienable 
called inspirationalism. The extreme because they were bestowed on man by 
led to its opposite. Extremes meet, Divine Providence, 
and the rebound in Germany was “The spirit of America is that of 
rationalism, which denies all inspira- religious and civic liberty, and the 
tion. This was the origin of German right to serve God according to his own 
criticism. But now humanity begins conscience. Away witli the spirit of 
to recognize that only in reaching the suspicion, and whispering, and bigotry 
truth of the divine can man get to the and misrepresentation ! God calls us 
goal, There is no permanent content- to lead the van of civilization ; let us 
ment in the utmost knowledge of the recognize that civilization was given 
human. It has revered the heroic in to us by the Lord Jesus Christ. Let 
man in the past, but as the race grows us recognize that the old Church to 
older, while it will always continue to which our Saviour said : ‘ Go, be the 
recognize that the heroic and the light of the world,’ can be trusted to 
human may be admirable it will hold carry on that work not only for human- 
it simply ridiculous when the latter itv but for God forever. For He had 
tries to put itself in the place of the said : ‘ Lo I am with you to the ends of 
divine. the earth.

“ In the sixteenth century individu- “ More cnligntenment ! Let every 
alism was supreme. But it has come Catholic respond to this. Let it be the 
to be recognized that ‘ every man for aim of all Catholic fathers and mothers to 
himself’will not do. Everywhere from give their children all the education 
the earth to-day there is a cry for the they can that their children may bo- 
reunion of a divided Christendom, come the advance guard of the re- 
Men have come to recognize that those union. Eor three centuires the Church 
who raised the standard of individual- has been wrapped up in almost end- 
ism and separation made an awful less controversies. But now, when 
mistake. It divided the body of the day of these is past, let her 
Christ. And His prayers stands strength be concentrated on the 
recorded in His holy writ that His propagation of the spirit of love of the 
people might always be as lie was, Church of God.” 
one with the Father.

OUR SEPARATE SCHOOLS. LORD ROSEBi RY.teach that our country could get along 
better without religion. Of these 
Washington said 
patriot who would try to undermine 
morality and religion.’ On no other 
condition than on the perpetuation of 
religion can we become a happy nation. 
It was the presence of men who denied 
religion and God that created the 
rottenness in Pagan countries, against 
which Socrates and Cicero cried out 
and which finally cause the nation’s 
overthrow.

“ It has been said that the Catholic 
Church is hand in hand with ignor 
ance. Who says that, lies. Let her 
religion have her way and liberty 
and intelligence will bo spread to all 
the peoples, and the uneducated will 
disappear from the earth. Where 
now there is complaint against 
Catholicity that it does not edu
cate, the evil is that Catholicity 
is hampered by prejudice and partisan
ship. In the place where she would 
educate she is not allowed to do so. 
Since the time when Jesus sent forth 
His disciples to spread the truth of 
God, the absolutism of Civsar has stood 
against the Church. The evidence that 
the Church loves and inculcates liberty 
and intelligence is that on no place on 
earth is she more at home than in this

power of any scientific appll, 
Again, under the plea of saving time, 
there is a temptation to confine recess 

The Inspector** Annual General He- I exercises within the lmlls and class 
marks for 1 slid.

C. Richards & Co.
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Western Division.

Edinburgh, March 17.—Lord Rose
bery arrived ,here at (kilo p. m., to 
make his expected address to the dele
gations from the Liberal associations 
from all parts of Scotland. 
Premier was received at the railroad 
station by the Liberal committees and 
drove to the Corn Exchange in 
open carriage, receiving 
from the crowds gathered along the 

between that building and the 
railroad station. The Corn Exchange, 
which is capable of holding five thou
sand people, was packed an hour pre
vious to the arrival.

‘No man is a

It Is true that unfavorablerooms.
weather may justify this restraint ; 
but, at all available times, recesses 

The schools of this Division have had ! should he spent in the yards, both by 
another year of successful progress in teachers and pupils, 
all essential inspecte. There has been open play grounds, passed in s/mnhin 
an increase in the number of teachers eons exercise—in ■* wild and careless 
by fourteen, and in the number of I play ” is mure bénéficié! to children 
pupils by three hundred and ninety- , than all the indoor gymnastics ever 
seven ; two new sections have been | invented, 
added to the list, and the system has
been otherwise greatly strengthened I On the score of general proficiency, 
by various internal improvements, i take pleasure in again reporting 
The following are some of the most im satisfactory progress - a fact which you 
portant statistics : | may have noticed from the individual
Number of school houses

“ pupils enrolled__
“ teachers.......
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BISHOP KEANE men
preaches on the “ Future of Religion ’ 

at the San Francisco Cathedral.hpT m,
the world
babies md chil 'en itko 
iasto of it. XVtalc moth 
respond readily to its nour
ishing powers.

tub school I'lioi;it\mmi:.O 61

Sunday, Feb. Ill, at the 10:30 Mass 
the Bight Rev. Bishop Keane spoke to 
an immense audience in kt. Mary's 
Cathedral, San Franco o. Ilis subject 
was the “ Future of Religion." Bishop 
Keano “ was eloquent beyond meas
ure,” and his hearers were delighted 
as well as edilied by his splendid elo
quence.

Choosing a text from the seventeenth 
chapter of St. John, the prayer of Jesus 
that the children of Clod might all be 
as firmly bound in unity with the 
Father as the Son and Father were in 
their eternal likeness, Bishop Keane 
followed through the history of the past 
to show the futility and instability of 
all attempts to create substitutes for 
religion, gave philosophic reasons for 
an assertion that nothing but religion 
could preserve organic social unity 
among men, and at the clnsa showed 
that in the end all humanity must he 
made like Christ one with the Father.

“The periodicals of the day," said 
the Bishop, “ are idled with articles 
groping blindly about for the solution 
of the question, ‘What of the future ?’ 
and building from their own imagina
tions graphic conceptions compensate 
to their ignorance. But the fact that 
the consideration of the subject is so 
universal indicates that there is no 
flippancy in the spirit that asks the 
question.
worthy of our consideration, and in 
answering the question we shall not 
indulge in guess-work or theorizing.

“Facts speak louder than words, 
and the facts of the past speak to loudly 
of what the future is to be that all one 
needs is to understand what these 
historical facts mean in order to do 
termine what the future will be. The 
tirst fact history demonstates is that 
religion is an absolutely universal 
and essential element in human nature. 
In all ages men have believed in a 
God to watch over their destiny. 
Hence scientific men in studying and 
analyzing the nature of man agree 
that man can be defined as a religious 
being, as well as a rational being.

“The second fact is that religion has 
been the maker of all forms of civiliza
tion, of all forms of social organiza
tion. For it has taken three elements 
to make up civilization, 
dividual character : second, social re
lationship, and third, eivi) organiza 
tion. And it is only religion that can 
make individual character permanent 
and strong ; that can harmonize men 
in social union : that can establish the

Referring to his famous House of 
Lords speech, Lord Rosebery said that 
on the first night of the session no man 
in his position could have avoided the 
subject ot Home Rule, 
had dealt with it in nil absolute frank
ness and absolute perspicuity. My 
critics admit that, but, unforlinnately, 
the interpretation they place upon niv 
words is not that which I 
them myself. (Cheers, 
was that if wo wanted to carry Home 
Rule we must carry convie!ion to the 
heart of F.nglaml : and, by those words 
I stand. They were a truism, a plati
tude in the seme 1 nth red them. Rut 
in the sense

reports. Still, it is considered advis- 
able to call special attention to some 

i) subjects. Reading, from I lie begin 
cLoiii liing upwards, cannot he too carefully 

Every school was visited and ex- taught, as intelligent reading is a 
amined within the tear. The inspec- Pril,U! requisite for other studies, and 
tion of the Indian schools is reported tho "(1P™ s,lsilml'' ” to most knowledge, 
elsewhere. | Drawing is valuable, not only in n

technical sense, but also as a means of 
A great deal has been done during I cu^uri‘' * lor " hen taught through 

the year in the way of renewing, regular and wtdl connected gradations, 
extending and improving accommoda- leads a pupil to improved powers ot 

In this matter, Stratford takes 8elr <‘xpression. Topics of the times- 
the lead this year, and has now a current history and geography—should 
handsome and thoroughly equipped receive a prominent position on every 
school, with six rooms and a large teacher s timetable. A knowledge ot 
assembly hall-quite a credit to the current events keeps both teachers 
city. Barrie is constructing (at time ant* pupils constantly in touch with 
of writing' a now brick school, to have | l*ie ^y!ng present ; ignorance ot the

same makes them resemble old editions

m

“ pupils (average) to each teacher
“ conventions held........

travelled...............
** I thought 1rs was
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ho Cream of Cod-liver OH, 
s the life of tho blood, the 
naker of sound flesh, solid 
tones and lung tissue, and 
he very essence cf nourishment.

lions.
in which they have 

been interpreted, they bear a mean
ing which, as a Scotchman, ! should ho 
the first to repudiate. ” ( Cheers. ' Lord 
Rosebery asked if they were really to 
believe that in all great 
affecting the United Kingdom they 
must wait for the predominate vote of 
England / Why, they would 
carry anything, (Laughter.) They 
awaited the people’s voice and when 
they had it they would be prepared to 
take the measures thus inspired. But, 
while aiding the House of Lords, the 
House of Commons might look to its 
own mending by revising the proce
dure of defeat by obst ructions. ” I ,oud 
ami continued cheering. ) “ We do not
propose to sit on the banks of the 
stream of time and watch the stream 
pass by until it runs dry.
English majority, in the cause we 
espoused we shall try, as we have been 
trying since 1 Still, to bring conviction 
to the mind of the party having the 
greater popularity — the most votes. 
That does not seem entirely an 
unnatural proceeding. Having su g 
gested that the London press had been 
muddled by remembering that lie was 
a Scotchman, and that Scotch 
to rial elections were sometimes decided, 
not by the plurality of votes, hut by 
the majority of each four nationalities 
composing the university. Lord Rose 
bery then quoted election figures as 

English
minority favoring Home Rule since 
Ititii;. This conversion was shown by 
the reduction of the anti Home Buie 
majority from ‘213 in 188(1 to G!> in 
18! 12. They proposed to continue this 
reduction. He went farther than the 
timid critics, for he believed that if 
they asked for an English majority 
they would get it. Ho must, however, 
point out that if he had meant that an 
English majority was necessary to tip* 
passing ot Home Rule, he would have 
been uttering an absurdity, for he sup
posed that his opponents would concede 
that if the next Earliament brought a 
majority of 1(H) in favor of Home Rule, 
this majority would also bring convic
tion io the minds of the House of Lords 
itself. Yet, as he had proved by 
figures, such a majority of 10 ) might 
be concomitant with an English major
ity of 15 against Home Rule,. Though 
it was not necessary to demand an 
English majority it was of infinite im
portance to convince the heart, mind 
and conscience of England. The Pre
mier argued that Ulster and the peers’ 
opposition to Home Rule was entirely 
due to the knowledge that an English 
opinion upheld them. Otherwise the 
country would have risen as one man 
against the Lords’ rejection of the bill. 
Therefore he was determined to re

measure-.four rooms and afci modern appoint
ments. Toronto has exchanged the 
temporary quarters, recently in use 
by the girls’ fifth forms, for a new and 
handsome school building on Bond ^ut to either boy or girl there is far

more profit in the lesson of the 
relieve St I Behring Sea decision—that arbitration 

is better and cheaper than war in the

Don't bo deceived by Substitutes! of works on the subjects aboved named. 
A romantic girl may linger fondly 
over the incident of Raleigh’s cloak,

cott A tiuwne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. 1 »j.
never

ORGANIST.
street. It has also rented a house in 
the eastern district toanted by a young lady v

situation as organist in a Catholic church 
rieneed ami good references. A only B 
wen Sound, Unt. Paul’s. London, despite its two new .

schools, has had to retain the St. Mary’s settlement of international disputes, 
building, but much improved in struc U^ie regulation providing for a filth 
ture and situation. Ashficld entered !orm *n Public schools is, in my opin- 
our system with a most desirable new *011; a 011 e*, Heretofore, the
brick school, and No. 1 Hay, the other majority of fourth form graduates en* 
addition to the family this year, is terctl the workshops rather than the 
contemplating improved quarters. High schools, and in consequence be- 
The Mornington school, interiorly, is »An "Hh an education more or 
now a model of neatness and comfort : *(iss deficient ; hereafter they may con 
the school in Westminster exhibits a tinue theiv own fhools, and by 
fresher and stronger appearance than completing the fifth form course, in
former! v, and the Moore school has crease their stock oi knowledge, with 
become a little gem among rural sec- ^ess expense and more convenience 
lions. Berlin, by adding one room than under the old arrangement. It 
to its former space, keeps itself equal is a pleasure to be able to state that the 
to its increased population ; St. teachers as a body have been taithlul 
Clements has made a neat ad I ant* earnest m their work, and most

cordial in their co operation with the 
and I Department and the Inspector.

teachers’ conventions

Merchant Tailoring.
t-O. LABHLLE \\ ILL OPEN A FIRST- 
Ut.vs Me re ham Tailoring establishment 
Richmond Street, next hour to the Ri.Mi
nd House, and opposite the Masonic 

e, la a lew days. I!e will carrv a i .li 
ge °M he very choicest goods. Prices to 
the tunes, tin!isi,action guaranteed.

It is a serious matter

For tin-

The Annual Favorite.
\TE HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 

! ,,of, Kknzioki.-. Hom k Annual, » 
«fitful lov Ihu Catholic drwirte.

ce. Lonoon. Ont.

THE HLKU.X AM) MIB

(an d Savings Compaq dition, which greatly relieves and
improves the main building; __
Hamilton, again overcrowded in its 
northern district, has secured further As already stated, five wore held in 
(temporary ) accommodation. Port this Division during the year, as loi 
Arthur school presents n smiling lo'vs : In Hamilton, on April :ird ami 
aspect in its new anil tidy dress, and kh, by Sisters oi St. Joseph ; in V\ alU- 
Sault Ste. Mary, too, has been alive to ««on. on April (ith and .th, by Sisters 
tho importance of improvements, do Notre Dame ; in loronto, on July 
Taking the 133 schools as a body, they ! a,1(* !>" Sl-hers ot St. Joseph:
are well furnished, properly equipped j" l°l'o»to, ol> August ith and lsth, 
and kept orderly and clean. In con hv Slstl'vs 1)1 Loretto ■ and m London, 
neetion with this remark, it is respect- 1,11 ««ober tilth and doth, by Sisters ol 
fully advised that school houses be not St- Joseph-all of which were Hilly at 
used for public meetings, or tor any folded, faithfully conducted and tlmr 
other than school purposes. ‘ nugldy appreciated 1 hese assemblies,

held and operated by teachers who are 
working with one accord for the com
mon good, cannot fail to be productive 
ot tho best results. The teaching spir
it—the desire to become fresher and

£STAUI.INHF.£> 1861.

Dscribsd Capital, 
i up Capital, - - - 1,300,CCS 
lervo Fuad,
W. HT7J.K,
11N BEATTIE,

$2,300,000 shovvi the increase of llietig

- - 020.002
• PruMiîli ni
Vice-Pres

POSH. S of $1 ani upwards receive.j 
at. h:cheat currant rates.

BENTURES issued, payable in 
.■a or in England, Exécutera end true- 
"ca authorized by' iuw to invest in 
in deb: ntnres of this com[ gay.
NEY LOANED ou mortgages of rest itato.
RTGAGES purchased.

First, in-

Cac-

T1IE ATTENDANCE.
The citiescontain nearly one-half, G,- 

700 ; the other urban schools have 3, GOO.
standards of law and morality7, without 
which civil organization

“The third fact is that in proportion 
as civilization advances religion also 
advances in its ideals and practices.
In the old days when man’s conception 
of God was crude, religion was also 
crude. In proportion as man advances 
in enlightment he recognizes over and
above all the altnightv power of God, ..., . .,
Ills wondrous intelligence and won- , euni,m must come again ; the 
drous love. And thus all religion breath in the divine body be healed 
reaches its final stage and climax in Bl> « must come as Jesus says, to 
the teachings of Jesus, which g ives the m«kc men one with God, not a mere 
link that unites man to God. human, ^«ratron, no a voluntary

“Strangely, man now asserts that ««'«pact cremls aIld meu-
this last phase of religion is the most U ,’"ust 1^ec0Tmell„0rif11C„ "n‘ty r*

,l j ,iA 1z ir, »• v nu. union with Jesus in the one vine,unworthy and the least called for as mugt not how they would
humanity advances. People are not Lk of God that they
anxious to put religion out ot the way ,rmitted t0 mako the reorganiza-
and to substitute philosophv for it J must rather read God's
But philosophy can never stfcd to be ’ J unt0 Him that a9 Hc 
the light and life of men for. t goes £ th do. Then
back itself to the first cause, he self- - realize that it is human will 
existent being, from whom all exist- ^ been deCeiving them, and
ences must have their being. Men wi„ is best, controversies
,LaVn r/id t0,rnUt r phl' ?1 will disappear and there will be no 
the Buddhas, of Confucius, of Aristotle tbfnlg as batrod among men.
of Plato and of hundreds of other great ad 0f,mm looki at each other 
thmkers upon us, but all have failed. with distrust and trying to lower one 
Lven Ldw.n Arnold efter wruing his in human estimation, all will
L ght of Asia, had to bring Buddha onc another in honest

to the feet of Jesus m his Light of the obe(Uence t0 God.
w?trlAd’ , . “ In proportion as enlightment be-
“Attempts are made to substitute comes universal and the spirit of inde- 

science tor religion and in « younger denc0 teacbes mall no, to be led by 
days philosophy boasted of its ability |henos(jj man will look at the human 
to do this. The casomic theoiy and and measure ;t bv ito true measure, 
spontaneous generations were the first and then ,ook and ask, . What is 
ideas set forth, but such a man as ^ dlvin0 ? Giv0 me tbat . it is wbat 
Virchow acknowledges that between j u00d . Take tho divine-take relig- 
mere molecular action and spiritual ion out of buman 1UCj and you have a 
sensations there is a chasm which body witbout a sou|. put into human 
science never can bridge over. Then -a d| religion and you have a 
was pronounced the derivation of man div;n0 bfe
from the lower animals, but between “ Providence has made Americans 
the highest type of these and the lowest thQ ,0ad0rg in the advanc0 0f civiliza- 
type of man science has never found American institutions are the
the connecting link. The more study jd0a]g of national institutions every- 
is made of the animal instinct the more whgre Thig js why the providence of 
evident does it become that it is esson- God hag gQ espociaiiy planted the soul 
tially different from the mind of man. of reli„ion in America. At the very 
Huxley has said that the cosmic phil- time wben European nations were try- 
csophy is wrong because it docs not in- . tQ ov0rtbvow human liberty Amer- 
cludein it the etherial element, because i0ft deciared that liberty was an alien- 
there is no place in it for morality. It able ri-bt of every man given unto 
holds to the theory of the survival ot . [m “ hjg yjakei.. The American 
the fittest, which moans the dominance 0ongtitutjon |H the noblest work of 
Of the strongest and most enduring, ,(1„jslation and statesmanship the world 
not the most pure and the most virtuous. bag 0ver geen

“i-o-y — “ “y1"' “

cannot exist.
«. A. SOÏSE RVIL1E,

MANAGES,
Toronto, of course, takes the lead, with 
3,232 (at the time of my visit), an in
crease of 200 since the previous year ;
Berlin shows the largest town attend
ance, 27G, or a gain of 30 ; Formosa 
gives 225, tho largest village attend-
ance; while of the strictly rural see- . tiii- cm imiuan exhibition 
tions No. 2 Ashficld leads will, 100 „„„ d(^,0d 0ducativo
pupils, closely followed by No. h \\ md- tlu0nc0 iu our svll(lllls. The work ot 
ham with 98 Comparing the number ri sp0cim0ns furnished an in
ot pupils and teachers shows the re- ta|J,abU( dr\|| in accuracy, taste ami 
markable fact that the average,is Jo gki|1 wbUo the object for which lhey 
pupils per teacher - the regulation W0r0 inte]ldcd rousod a Spirit „| laud- 
number. Another noteworthy feature ab,0 ambition in manv a Yont|.ful 
is the comparatively lew cases of tru- mind wbicb did uot pat!8 awav with the 
ancy which the teachers have to re- C0,Bation ol tbe work. The teachers 

rhe attendance, too, 0 not and .lupiis 0f this Division responded 
averagely as regular as might wlth the lUmost enthusiasm to the I )o- 
desired, is at least much better than it tm0Dtal eall for oxbibits, and it is 
has been in former years. It is safe to JU0 t0 thcm t0 say tbatj in tbe j„dg. 
say that this gratifying condition of m0nt of an 0xperti tbo work of these 
things is mainly due to the progress cb;idrcn as a whole, was not excelled 
made in the various branches of school 
economy—in the more attractive char
acter of the school accommodations, in 
the increasing thoroughness of the 
teaching and in the more winning 
nature of the school discipline. The 
magnetic power of any school is the 
principle of “ sweetness and light.”

PROMOTIONS.

more artistic in the work—is strength 
cued and expanded by each recurring 
occasion. The measure of a L tacher’s 
eligibility is his willingness to im
prove.

>ndon. Out.

ts. shepherdess:
, n . . . hy Rev. .1. A. Mm-

nd, I resbyterian minister of St. ThO’u:i>. 
■fini i' this mischievous woman. Her 
l fit operation seems to hi- to ^o to out-of- 
w<y Pmees, where her character is mu 
wn. and by retailing abominable .dami- 
igams! the Catholic Church and its lust.- 
dus, play on the cretlulity of Innocent 
){'* ail the while reaping a rich harve.c 
lid cash. These fly-sheets will be use:ul 

listriouMon In such places. Single coptes 
he sunplied at 2 cents each : by t lie <1 «7. 

each : 100 or - ver, half a cent each. 
LoudonMOntCoFFKY’ Ca,ho,ic Record

Great Conversions in the East.
A telegram from Beyrcut announces 

that the Jacobite Patriarch and twenty- 
two of his Suffragan Bishops along 
with their flocks have joined the Cath
olic Church. This is a result of the 
Eucharistic Congress held in Jeru
salem last autumn.

e,
Thera is a gen

eral movement in the Eastern Church’RY THAT port.
to re-enter the Catholic Church, and it 
is expected that very soon the great 
Schism of the East will be a thing of 
the past. His Holiness the Pope has 
been working to bring about this glor
ious result.

The Jacobite Christians are scattered 
over Mesopotamia, Syria, Kurdissan 
and East India, and are subject to the 
heretical Patriarch of Antioch, whose 
conversion is announced from the East. 
The Jacobites are Monophysites. They 
call themselves Suri gam, or Syrian 
Christians. The name Jacobite, by 
which they are generally known, is 
derived from Jacobus, a monk of 
Phaselta, near Nisitis, and a disciple 
of the Monophvsite Severusof Antioch. 
This monk resisted the authority of the 
Four General Councils of Chalcedon, 
and denied that there were two natures 
in Christ. Jacobus was consecrated 
Metropolitan of Edessa bv heretical 
Bishops, with the approval of Severus. 
When Severus died, in 539, Jacobus 
became his successor, and so the lino 
of Monophosytc Patriarchs have been 
continued to this day, when they have 
entered in a body into the unity of the 
Faith.—London Catholic News.

MOST DELICIOUS
duce the English majority against the 
bill. There was one curious circum
stance in connection with this incident, 
continued Lord Rosebery : he did not 
lor a moment believe that the Irish or 
Liberal parties misinterpreted his re
marks ; therefore he sagaciously con
cluded that the misinterpretation 
emanated from tho Unionist party. 
(Laughter.) He attached tho greatest 
importance to the close and intimate 
union of the Irish and Liberal party 
and believed that it was a real union. 
The speaker made no secret of the fact 
that lie did not approach the Irish 
question on historical or sentimental 
grounds : lie approached it as a great 
question of policy which must be 
dealt with as an Imperial question, 
and which concerned other popula
tions as much as Ireland, lie be
lieved that when they received the 
fast ripening demand lor Scotch Home 
Rule, if he was a minister, he would 
not stand in the breach lo oppose it, 
and if ho was not a minister he hoped, 
as a man, to be in the storming party. 
(Loud cheers. )

M 4 corns by that of any others of the same age. 
SCHOOL FESTIVAL.

In conclusion 1 presume to offer tho 
Department a suggestion, which is to 
institute a general school festival, to 
bo held annually on a given day in 
the fall season. It is true we have 
Arbor Day — good enough as far as it 
goes, but it does not meet the full re
quirements of the case suggested. 
What we want is a general fete or 
gala day. with its programme ol song 
and sentiment — recreative, interest
ing, refining, inspiring. The Educa
tion Department could outline the pro
ceedings and give general directions,

, „ , . , . allowing enough margin for tho
record for the year, keeping promt- 0X0rcl80of b,Cal originality. I believe 
nently in view the three specialties of that „uch an institution would lie 
attendance, application and conduct. bajb,d wpb general pleasure, and 
Many teachers at once adopted this cou|d bp ,nad(, b, exercise a happy and 
recommendation, and it has since been far r0a0hi lnUuonce 0„ the rising 
growing in favor. They say that the ration.
results have proved its elhcacy, if only 1 ” 
in the increased exercise of personal 
effort.

SOI.I» I1M.Y BY

mes Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

An authenlto copy of the 
Ritual of the I». I\ A. will be 
*ont, to any ad'lress on receipt 
oi Go. in stamps. By dozen, 

_ 4c. By hunnred,3c. Address 
■ J nos. Coffey, The Catholic 
—Record. London, Ont.

.1 Some teachers still hold to the prac
tice of making promotions on the 
results of final written examinations— 
a time-honored custon, but clearly in
adequate in itself. Several years ago 
your Inspector publicly recommended 
what he considers a better criterion— 
promotions on tho basis of tho pupils’tthcr Danten, S. J.

r comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
th£t, renowned Jesuit Father,

en=°,f"°f£,
» on receipt ot if» cents in stamps. Orders 
p Vnndon1 h°8' ^oirey CATH°bic Rkcor'J

POST & HOLMES,
AKI'IIITF.CTS.

PS — Rooms 28 an.I at, Manning 
Wing si. west, Toronto, Also In 

Oi-rrie Block, Whttbv.
• Peer. R. A. A. W. T

Home Rule.It places a premium on dili
gence rather than on natural aptitude, I The following sums have been received by I
and underlies the formation of other h ouïe' K n L'VÜ/kL3'm.'.. t”miiwniuJ'i.y‘fi"”^ LlmDu.y.
sturdy habits that enable boys to make Hon Steward Blake, House of Common., Lon- | W() gm pl(,aK0d learn Mr. A
their mark as men. I Parish of Btddulph. per Rev. L Connolly, $f»o.oo j Gnllogly. of this town, so well known in the

FRESH AIR Cl "ETC RE. | “ 1 Kin kora and Logan, do. Rev. J. i Midland District, has been appointed general
t„ fi.af havo eAinntifir- O’Neil. !,2.(k> agent for the .Sun Life Insurance (Jo. of8cho^,s thaJ hav^ SCI entitle Sl Thomas Branch X. O. H. __ VLOO Montr„;i|. This is undoubtedly one of the

appliances tor ventilation, teacheis arc Total 15300 best appointments over made hy this com
likely to neglect the use of windows j _ " | pany. In Mr. Gallogly they have an agent
and doors. Yet, tho regular and fra- , , . of well known ability, zeal and integrity,
nuont nnpnincr nf dnnrq and windows Never can our souls be more completely who will no doubt very materially increase q tent opening ot doois an t a overwhelmed by love than when they rest, their business. 1 hose of our (J. M. B. A.
can give a thorough atmospheric j silent and wonder - stricken, beneath the friends who wish to add to their insurance
“ washing out, ” such as is not in the 1 shadow of the Blessed Sacrament. Faber. should consult Brother Gallogly.

Separate Schools.
The following is the honor roll for Separate 

ool No. d, Sombra :
Class IV. (senior). — 1. Vera O'Leary ; ü, 

Louisa ( atn; 3. John McCarron ; 4, Joseph 
Moran. (Junior) 1, Thomas Cunlon ; l\ Nettie 
Hurley.

Class III.—1, Nora Cain ; 2, Willie Hinne- 
gan ; 3, Fred. MiKvoy ; 4, John Hurley.

Class II.—1, Agnes Moran : 2, Willie Garvis ; 
3, Fred. Con 1111 ; I, Peter (Jain.

the
Holmkk

J. P. Hickey, Teacher.
, ETC. 1 
e fundi He who is master of himself is master of 

tho world.
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